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Stuttgart/Atlanta - June 13 --  The success story of the 2010 

Porsche 911 GT3 RSR race continues at the 78 running of the 24 

Hours of Le Mans  as factory drivers Marc Lieb (Germany), Richard 

Lietz (Austria) and Wolf Henzler (Germany) piloted their German 

Felbermayr-Proton Porsche to a two-lap GT2 win over the second-

place Ferrari earlier today.

Two other Porsche factory drivers Timo Bernhard (Germany) and 

Romain Dumas (France) - on loan from Porsche to Audi's factory 

prototype effort -  helped lead Audi's sweep of the overall podium. 

They drove with former Porsche factory pilot Mike Rockenfeller 

(Germany) to a one-lap victory in their Audi R15 TDI.  All six LMP1 

and GT2-winning drivers have either victories or championships in 

the American Le Mans Series as well.

As for the worldwide performance of the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR so 

far this year, the car that won the 24 hour race in Dubai and holds 

the championship lead of the 

Le Mans Series (Europe) and 

the American Le Mans Series, 

and was the most successful 

GT race car of 2009 has now 

won the GT2 class of the Le 

Mans 24 hour race.

This victory at Le Mans marks 

the 98th win (class and 

overall) for Porsche at the 

prestigious long distance 

classic. For the ninth time, a 

race car based on the street 

legal 911 GT3 prevailed over 

its rivals. Positions three, five, 

seven and eight also went to 

drivers of the 450 hp Porsche. 

Moreover, the winning 911 

a l s o  c l i n c h e d  t h e  

FIVE PORSCHE 

FACTORY DRIVERS 

TOP PODIUM AT 

78TH LE MANS AS 

RELIABILITY 

AGAIN TRIUMPHS 

OVER SPEED;

911 GT3 STREET-

BASED RACER 

SCORES NINTH 

WIN IN GT2

Continued on page 4
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Recently the National 

board had a meeting, 

and here are some of 

the updates that affect 

you.

At last month’s meeting 

I mentioned that PCA 

dues may go up next 

year. That has now 

been made official. As 

of January 1, 2011 your PCA membership 

will set you back an additional $4.00 per 

year. That means the membership will 

now cost $46.00 US per year instead of 

the $42.00 we currently pay. Renewing 

with a multi-year renewal this year will 

save you a few dollars. There’s been no 

word on what the new Multi year renewal 

rates will be, but once we know, you will 

be updated. Beneficial to our region is 

that of the $4.00 increase, $1.50 will 

rebated back to our the region.

An Ad Hoc committee to hear 

membership suspension and revocation 

appeals was approved. This committee 

will consist of the current Past National 

President, the current National Policy 

Chair, the current National legal council, 

and the Zone Rep from the Zone where 

the appealing Region member is 

affiliated. The Zone Rep will not be a 

voting member of the committee, but will 

supply information to the committee 

concerning the situation as best as 

possible. This motion just formalized a 

procedure already addressed in the 

National Bylaws. It is uncommon for 

members to be suspended or have a 

membership revoked. When it happens 

it’s good to have a check and balance in 

place to make sure every party has been 

treated fairly, when a difficult decision is 

made remove a member.

And lastly, Parade information has been 

released. Savanna, Georgia will be the 

host of Parade 2011. Parade to take place 

from July 31 – August 6, 2011. The 2012 

Parade host City was also announced to 

be Salt Lake City, Utah; however a date 

has not been confirmed.

Happy Motoring.

Tobias Theobald
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Grandpa, pappy, pepe, opa... no 
matter how you say it, I became a 
grandfather July 21 to a strapping 9 lb. 
8.oz baby boy named Jack. We refer to 
him as our little quarterback as our 
son and his wife attend the University 
of Notre Dame in Indiana. We were 
fortunate enough to be able to close 
our print shop for a week at the 
beginning of August and head down to 

South Bend to meet 
him in person.

I love the idea of being 
a grandpa I just don't 
l i ke  be ing ca l led  
grandpa, so I came up 
with another name: 
"the Shark" - the same 
nickname given to a 

928. So little  Jack will be referring to 
us as "the Shark and Grandma". My 
wife was speaking to one of our 
customers about us becoming 
grandparents and my feelings about 
getting old and he said "before you 
know it, he'll want to buy a shiny 
sports car!" Been there, done that. At 
least we now have a family member 
who can actually fit into the back seat 
of my 928.

Maybe next summer I will be able to  
take him with me on one of our after 
meeting drives, which by the way, 
have been very popular this year. 
Come out to our September Meeting 
so that you can enjoy the meeting as 
well as the drive afterward. The 
meetings are informative (yet brief) 
and you can meet some of your fellow 
RRR PCA members. It is a casual yet 
fun evening. I'm sure you'd enjoy it. 
Maybe next summer you will get to 
m e e t  m y  g r a n d s o n .  M y  
GRANDSON...if you'll excuse me, I 
feel the need to go for a cruise in my 
shiny sports car!

Ray L'Arrivee  
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If you know, or see, someone with a Porsche, urge him or her to join our club.

CONTACT: Malcolm, Membership Chair   

Tel: 488-9622    E-mail: PorscheMB@aol.com

RED RIVER REGION

MEMBERSHIP Report
1 August 2010

Primary Members: 106; Affiliates: 70; Total: 176

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS:

Roberto Cunha: 1984  930   •   Jonathon Gershman: 1999  911

Gerard Haggett:  1990 911   •   Rob Middleton:  1986 928S

Jerry Brown: 2006 Boxster   •   Waiyen Chu: 2002 Boxster S

Statements appearing in issues of “Red 
River Ramblings” are those of the authors and 
not necessarily those of the Red River Region 
or PCA. The Red River Region is not 
responsible for any services or merchandise 
advertised herein. The word “Porsche” is used 
herein solely to identify a make of automobile 
and does not indicate an affiliation or 
relationship with the manufacturer or 
distributors.
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Courtesy of Porsche Cars North America, Inc. environmental "Michelin Green X Challenge" award 

as the GT car with the best efficiency.

The basis for Porsche's success was this year again 

the reliability of the 911 GT3 RSR. Refueling, new 

tires, driver changes - the team mechanics of had 

nothing more to do from start to finish.

"Pivotal for victory was that we had no technical 

problems and spent the least amount of time in the 

pits. This win was a team effort," said Marc Lieb, who 

celebrated his third Porsche GT2 win in Le Mans, 

finishing first in 2005 and 2006. Richard Lietz took 

home the coveted winners' trophy for the second 

time his victory in 2007.

Porsche's success is even more credible due to the 

fact that the 78th edition of the 24 hour race was one 

of the toughest in the history of the classic. The GT2 

class in particular was excellently supported and 

fiercely contested with seven manufacturers and 18 

race vehicles. With this victory, Porsche bested 

strong opponents Ferrari, BMW, Chevrolet Corvette, 

Jaguar and Spyker.

"We experienced an incredibly exciting race this 

weekend, especially in the GT2 class. I'm delighted 

that the Felbermayr-Proton squad won both the GT2 

class as well as the "Michelin Green X Challenge.' This 

shows that we're on the right path with our 

philosophy of Porsche Intelligent Performance. I'm 

also thrilled with the results of the other Porsche 

customer teams. They put up a great fight and 

earned their good positions. I'm proud as well of the 

three drivers in the winning Audi. Congratulations to 

them and the entire Audi team," said Hartmut 

Kristen, head of Porsche Motorsport.

Porsche Junior Marco Holzer (Germany) and his 

teammates in the BMS Scuderia Italia Porsche 911 

GT3 RSR team, Richard Westbrook (Great Britain) 

and Timo Scheider (Germany), were also pleased 

with their third in class. All three drivers contested 

the Le Mans 24 Hours for the first time. For the two-

time DTM champion Scheider, this was his first outing 

with a Porsche 911 GT3 RSR.
continued on page 5
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"For us, it's a dream come true," said 21-year-old 

Holzer. "Le Mans is the most important long 

distance race in the world - and we climbed the 

podium at our debut. That's sensational."

The crew of the French IMSA Performance Matmut 

team had mixed feelings about their fifth position. 

Works drivers Patrick Pilet (France) and Patrick 

Long (USA) with teammate Raymond Narac 

(France) had kept up with the winning Porsche trio 

until the morning hours only to be held up by a 

clutch problem.

"Today is a great day for Porsche and I'm pleased 

about that," said Pilet. "But of course we're a little 

disappointed not to celebrate a podium result at 

our home race."

Elation also permeated the driver squads of both 

911 GT3 RSR that finished seventh and eighth as 

well: Both 911 were manned by gentlemen drivers. 

Finishing seventh were Dutchmen Paul van 

Splunteren and Niek Hommerson as well as Belgian 

Louis Machiels for the ProSpeed Competition team, 

followed by the second Felbermayr 911 with drivers 

Horst Felbermayr Senior and Junior (both Austria) and 

Slovakia' s Miroslav Konopka in eighth.

The only American-based Porsche entry, the Flying 

Lizard Motorsports Porsche 911 GT3 RSR of Joerg 

Bergmeister (Germany) , Darren Law USA) and Seth 

Neiman USA) was retired from the from the race due to 

mechanical issues. After starting ninth on the grid, all 

three drivers cycled uneventfully through their stints 

until halfway through hour four, when an incident 

damaged the right radiator. The crew replaced the 

radiator and front under-tray and repaired some minor 

body damage. Unfortunately, after one out-lap, the car 

had to return to the garage again and was retired due to 

its accident-related mechanical issues.

"Le Mans once again bites us very hard. It's not easy to 

accept being out of the race this early, but that's racing. I 

know our crew will examine every part of this experience 

and do what it takes to make us even stronger in the 

future," said team principal Seth Neiman.

Submitted by Jill Beck, PCA

I entered my 1985 Porsche 911 Carrera 

Cabriolet into the Winnipeg Beach Show and 

Shine this past June. I also entered an almost 

exact replica of my Porsche, but in a smaller 

"go-cart" version. I purchased this "mini 

Porsche" on kijiji last year. The year is unknown, 

I was told, that it came from Italy, but I have no 

way to verify that information. I was presented 

with a trophy that the mini Porsche won in a 

category known as "special interest" and let me 

tell you there was some very tough competition 

in that category. There was a funny car racer 

from Gimli, a few antique Harley Davidson 

bikes, etc. But in the end, the children loved the 

"mini Porsche" and the "mini Porsche" won its 

first ever competition in a show and shine.

Mario Lopes

Mario proudly displays his trophy and his "mini Porsche":
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Nothing says summer like ice cream! Our June meeting was held at 

the A & W across from Polo Park. A beautiful summer day made for a 

great turn out. Afterward, we headed to the Bridge Drive Inn for and 

some of the best ice cream in Winnipeg.

Our July meeting also had a several members in attendance. Gelati 

was the order for the day. Confusion Corner was the destination.

We've been fortunate that on the day of the meetings, the weather 

cooperated. We're about half way through "driving season" so get in 

your cars and drive!

June & July Meetings

Enjoying an ice cream at the BDI

Hmm... what flavour to choose?

A perfect evening for a cruise.

Hang'n out at the 'Dub.

Photos by Ray and Juliette L'Arrivee
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Zwart Wins Pikes Peak 

Time Attack Class With 

Porsche 911 GT3 Cup; 

Breaks Record by 38 

Seconds while Finishing 

Sixth Overall - Ahead of 

Every Production-based 

Car Entered

Colorado Springs - June 27, 2010 - Jeff 

Zwart, from Woody Creek, Colorado, 

driving the specially- prepared Luminox 

Watch Porsche 911 GT3 Cup race car, has won and set a 

new record in the 2WD Time Attack class in Sunday's 

88th running of the Pikes Peak Hillclimb.

Zwart, now a seven-time Pikes Peak class winner, not 

only broke Rhys Millen's 2009 class record by 38 

seconds (after smashing his qualifying record by 18 

seconds), but went faster than all but five of the entire 

field - three Unlimited Class and two Open Wheels cars, 

all with 600-plus horsepower. His 911 GT3 Cup car also 

beat all the production based race cars entries, 2WD and 

4WD. Nobulhiro Tajima, from Japan, won the hillclimb 

overall in an eight-cylinder, turbocharged Suzuki 4WD 

one-off race car with an Unlimited Class entry.

Zwart said the key to his victory was the confidence that 

build up every time he drove the car.

"In my previous six victories - all in Porsche street-based 

turbo cars - I spent most of my practice time trying to 

tame the car to fit this difficult course; With this Porsche 

911 Cup car, it was clear to me from the beginning that 

the car was challenging me to drive my best, and I went 

faster every time I stepped behind the wheel. Each time 

I thought I was asking too much from the car, especially 

when I carried maximum speed into one of those 

hairpins, the Porsche responded and challenged me to 

push even harder," said Zwart.

He also repeated his amazement from Friday's 

qualifying session that the normally-aspirated car didn't 

lose horsepower from its 9,000-foot-elevation start and 

the 14,000-foot finish line. A combination of the 450-hp, 

3.8-liter Porsche Cup car engine and expert engine map 

adjustments from Porsche Motorsport North America 

gave Zwart the performance of a lifetime.

Zwart again praised the Pirelli road racing rain tires, 

which he felt held their grip evenly on both the gravel 

and tarmac surfaces, a necessity as the course has been 

transformed from all gravel to half and half. Next year, 

with two more miles of the 12-mile course scheduled for 

paving, road-racing- based tires will make more sense 

than ever. The team made some adjustments to tire 

pressures on all four wheels prior to qualifying. Pirelli 

had developed a tire for Zwart based on the rain tire 

they use for the Rolex Grand-Am series.

"Without Luminox Watches, Porsche Motorsport North 

America, and Pirelli tires support, this victory would not 

have been possible," said Zwart.

Porsche Motorsport started with a 2007 Cup car, 

updated it to 2010 specifications, and installed a new 

450 horsepower 3.8-liter engine currently in use in the 

Patron GT3 Challenge, American Le Mans Series 

Challenge Class, and the Porsche Supercup series. The 

engine management mapping was modified to perform 

well in high altitude as the race starts at 9,390 feet and 

finishes at the summit, 14,110 feet above sea level, and 

ride height was increased for the gravel sections of the 

course. The underbody was also modified to protect the 

car from gravel and stones similar to rally competition. 

Zwart has now won his class at Pikes Peak - all in 

Porsches - in 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2002 and 

2010, setting new class records four times. Most 

recently, before this weekend, he co- drove a Porsche 

Cayenne with Pikes Peak veteran Paul Dallenbach at the 

challenging TransSyberia Rally (Moscow to Mongolia) in 

2007. He also has an SCCA PRO Rally Championship 

(1990) and a SCORE Baja 1000 class win (2004) to his 

credit.

The Porsche 911 GT3 Cup car, built on the same 

assembly line in Stuttgart as the street-legal Porsche 

911s, is raced all over the world in the Porsche Supercup 

series as well as various Porsche Carrera Cup and 

Challenge Cups, including IMSA Patron GT3 Challenge. 

New last year was the addition of the American Le Mans 

Series Challenge class, where the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup 

cars contest the full endurance series run by the Le 

Mans racers. 

Submitted by Jill Beck, PCA

7



*some restrictions apply, see website for details. www.speedworld.ca

575 C Berry Street,
Winnipeg, MB

204-774-KART (5278)

Valid Monday - Thursday
noon to midnight!
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New Cayenne Revealed at Auto Haus Porsche
On Thursday July 15th, the new Porsche Cayenne was 

introduced to the Winnipeg market and I was lucky enough 

to be a guest. As I have not been to one of these affairs I did 

not know what to expect, but quickly found it was a very 

relaxed and social event. The refreshments helped in that 

department as did the trays of wonderful and delicious hors 

d'oeuvres circulating around the room. Incidently, the 

Porsche logo etched beverage glasses, be it beer, wine or 

martini, were yours to keep. I have a nice little collection at 

home now. But this evening wasn't about "some of us" 

stuffing our faces or tipping a few back. It was about the 

vehicle under the cover in the middle of the room. After 

some pleasantries and an introduction of the new Cayenne 

by Gerald Boiteau, General Manager of Auto Haus Porsche, 

the cover was removed and the new Cayenne revealed. 

Now, I'm probably not the right person to do 

a review of a vehicle, let alone a Porsche, as I 

am fairly new to the Porsche scene. So all I 

can do is tell you what I saw. And I can tell 

you that this vehicle is spectacularly put 

together. There is not a thread or fibre out of 

place on the interior. Even the cargo area 

received the same attention to detail as the 

rest of the interior. The seats have large 

bolsters that will keep your butt where it 

belongs. That's because there is a 500 horse 

power V8 turbo under the hood. Now that's 

some serious muscle. 

I had a terrific time and I must say that Auto 

Haus Porsche put on a first class event.

Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

The new Cayenne has many admirers.

The Cayenne's updated stying.

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee
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PORSCHE MAGAZINES, 
BOOKS, MANUALS,

CDs, DVDs 

WANTED
Recycle your unwanted Porsche magazines, 

books, manuals, CDs & DVDs by donating them

 to the Red River Region Library. Contact

As you may have read in the editor's comments, my wife 

and I are proud new grandparents. The blessed event 

prompted our trip to South Bend Indiana to meet our 

new grandson as well as to visit with our son and 

daughter-in-law.  Both our son and daughter-in-law are 

graduate students in the political science department at 

the University of Notre Dame.

We secured lodging prior to our departure online with a 

Bed & Breakfast called the Oliver Inn, which is located in 

downtown South Bend. It's a beautiful Victorian style 

house with several rooms, but our lodging was actually 

behind the main building in the carriage house which has 

two bedrooms, two baths, living room and full kitchen. 

This was perfect as our daughter and her fiancé 

accompanied us. Of course the main reason for our trip 

was to visit our son and his growing family, but we did 

have a little time to take in some other activities.

South BendSouth BendSouth BendIndiana
No trip to South Bend would be complete without 

touring the campus of Notre Dame. The architecture is 

mostly old English gothic and the meticulously kept 

grounds are lush in greenery with many large trees 

which are well over 100 years old. Most buildings are 

open to the public such as the Basilica, which is truly 

spectacular, as is the main administration building with 

its golden dome. Dominating the campus is the massive 

Notre Dame stadium, home to the famous Fighting Irish 

football team.

Visiting football fans may want to visit the College 

Football Hall of Fame, also located in South Bend. 

Oliver Inn, Bed & Breakfast

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Oliver Inn, Carriage House

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Basilica interior.

Photo by Marie L'ArriveePhoto by Ray L'Arrivee

Mural known as "touch down Jesus"

The Golden Dome Statue of Knute Rockne

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

continued on page 10
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COTTAGE
LOTS

AVAILABLE

While coming back from a shopping trip with my son I 

spotted about 10 Porsches parked in the lot of The 

Tippecanoe  Restaurant, a landmark famous not only for 

its cuisine but for the Studebaker family mansion in 

which it is housed. I asked my son to pull into the lot 

and, as we slowly drove by the parked Porsches, I 

noticed that many of them displayed the PCA sticker. I 

couldn't miss this opportunity to meet some fellow PCA 

members. After locating their group, I introduced 

myself to the first couple of people I 

encountered: the current editor of their 

newsletter, Jim Morgan, and fellow 

member Don Huss.  They informed me 

that they were members of the Michiana 

Region of the PCA and that their cars were 

to be on display at the “Oliver House” 

which is only a block away and adjacent to 

the Studebaker Museum. It was an 

unexpected pleasure to have been able to 

meet PCA members from another region.

The Oliver House or Oliver Mansion, 

known as Copshaholm belonged to the 

Oliver  family who made their fortune in 

the farm implement business. I, as would 

many of you, can remember seeing old 

Oliver tractors on the farm. 

Tippecanoe restaurant. Formerly the Studebaker Mansion.

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee
Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Porsches on the lawn of the Oliver Mansion.

Photo by Ray Larrivee

The Oliver Mansion. Now a museum.

continued on page 11
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Another must see is the Studebaker Museum. The 

displays are very well presented and chronicle the 

Studebaker line from horse drawn carriages used by 

past U.S. presidents to an electric car from 1910, 

through to the last vehicle built in 1966.

Some of the vehicles on display are beautifully restored 

while others are in original condition. There are two 

floors of staged displays while the lower level is a 

storage area open to the public. It was in this area I 

discovered a Porsche connection. Studebaker had 

experimented with the concept of a rear engine car and 

outfitted a Studebaker Lark with a Porsche engine.

Our time in South Bend was far too short, but hope to 

return in the near future as there is much more to enjoy 

in the city and surrounding area and of course, family.

Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Vehicle on display at the Studebaker Museum

Photo by Ray Larrivee

Studebaker Lark with rear mounted Porsche engine.

Here is the pic I took in Barcelona. It was on 

the building next to the hotel we were staying 

in. The building was not open and there 

appeared no way to contact them, so I did not 

get a chance to meet anyone, but was neat to 

see they have a permanent location. 

David Brough

Photo by David Brough

Mr. Allen Swift (Springfield , MA.) received 

this 1928 Rolls-Royce Picadilly P1 Roadster 

from his father, brand new- as a graduation 

gift in 1928. He drove it up until his death last 

year.....at the age of 102 !!!

He was the oldest living owner of a car from 

new. He donated it to a Springfield museum 

after his death.

It has 170,000 miles on it, still runs like a 

Swiss watch, dead silent at any speed and is 

in perfect cosmetic condition. (82 years) 

...That's approximately 2000 miles per 

year...

Brian Hanson

How Long Have You Owned A Car?

Their own club house.

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee
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The Porsche Whisper is a new newsletter column submitted by a 
Red River Region member featuring their experiences in repairing, 
maintaining and resolving technical issues regarding their vehicle.

Articles can be submitted to the Newsletter Editor at 
newsletter@redriverpca.org. Articles may be edited for space.

Due date: September 20th.

hT
e

PORSCHE
WHISPERER

I'm not what you would call a Porsche whisperer, not by a 

long shot, but I'm someone who will attempt to do my 

own repairs and maintenance before I'll take my car to a 

shop, partly because my Porsche 928 is older and 

without a warranty and also because I actually enjoy 

working on my car, even though it can be very 

frustrating at times.

The latest issue with my car began this spring when I 

brought it out of storage. The clutch pedal felt a little 

soft, but I was still able to shift with no problem. As  the 

weeks went by it kept getting worse. I thought it might 

be the clutch master cylinder or somewhere in the 

hydraulic system and not the actual clutch plates. So I 

ordered a master cylinder rebuild kit, but what arrived 

was a slave cylinder rebuild kit. I thought, well I might as 

well rebuild the slave, and a good thing too, as the 

rubber seal was very worn out. Thinking I had cured the 

problem I went for a long test drive. Everything seemed 

fine until the next morning when the clutch pedal fell to 

the floor. After bleeding the system it worked well again. 

I discovered that if I went a long drive, over an hour, 

everything would get hot, and that's when I would again 

lose my clutch.

Fargo weekend was coming 

up and I really wanted go. 

My suspicion was now back 

to the master cylinder. From 

the foot well, I was able to 

pull out the cylinder's piston 

and discovered that one of 

the seals was torn. AHA!! I 

was sure that this was the 

culprit. The Fargo trip was only two days away. Not 

having a rebuild kit, I had to wing it. I went through my 

collection of O-rings and with five O-rings and two 

different sizes I was able to match the diameter and 

width of the original seal. I put it back together and to 

my astonishment, it worked. MacGyver would have been 

proud. So off to Fargo we went. All went well until that 

evening when, upon leaving our host's (Greg and Cheryl 

Adams) shop, the pedal went to the floor again. Greg 

and I bled the system and I was rolling again. Arriving 

back home I ordered a new master cylinder, flex hose 

and fluid supply hose. Meanwhile I could only take my 

car for short runs. A week later the parts arrived but I 

wasn't able to install them until a couple of weeks later. 

It was now mid July. Installing a clutch master cylinder in 

a 928 is no easy task. It is located behind and to the left 

of the brake booster. You can't see it from above or 

below and there is no room for your hand to reach it. So 

I called Roger at 928sRus. He said they use the “cut a 

hole in the wheel well” method. I was reluctant to do 

this, but I thought what the 

heck. Out came the 

dremmel tool. Half an hour 

later the master cylinder 

was exposed and very 

easily accessible. I had the 

new master installed 

within an hour. Since the 

bottom of the brake 

booster was now totally 

visible, I gave it a coat of rust paint and an additional 

coat of rubberized “Goop”. I then gave all exposed bare 

metal a coat of rust 

paint and Goop for 

good measure. I then 

replaced the flex hose. 

It fit between the 

metal tube from the 

master and the metal 

tube from the slave. I 

noticed the sheathing 

on the old flex hose 

was frayed and falling 

off, so it was a good thing 

that it was replaced. 

Having it all back together 

and the system bled, I 

went for a test drive. It 

drove well, but more 

importantly, shifted well. 

But only time would tell if 

m y  e f f o r t s  w e r e  

successful.

I've been driving it for 

about a month now, and am pretty confident that I 

solved the problem. In retrospect, I'm not sure if the 

problem was due to the failure of one part or a 

combination of parts.

Hopefully this will be the only issue I'll have to deal with 

this summer. Even though I enjoy solving the 

mechanical issues that inevitably arise, I'd rather be 

driving my car than crawling under it.

Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Damaged clutch master cylinder piston seal.

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Photo by Ray L'Arrivee

Location of hole to be cut.

Cutting the hole with a dremel type tool.

Clutch master cylinder Exsposed.

Brake
booster

Rust on
brake
booster

Clutch
master

cylinder
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Auto Cross, June 19thAuto Cross, June 19th
The Autocross was presented by THE RED RIVER 

REGION, PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA, in 

cooperation with the Winnipeg Sports Car Club, 

(WSCC). Each driver received six timed runs around 

the course. Thank you to Springs Church for the use 

of the lot.

Photos by Ray L'Arrivee

Yvonne Friesen
directs participants
to the start line.

Times and stats
maintained by

Briget Sawatsky.

Jim Smith eagerly
awaits his turn

Mark Sawatsky
on track....

...and sets
a fast time.

Drivers waiting
for their start signal.

The Morden Corn and Apple 

Festival Show and Shine is 

administered by the Border Hills 

Car Club and the Southern 

Manitoba Harley Owners Group 

and in 2010 we will celebrate their 

24th annual event.

The event takes place on Sunday, 

August 29th from 1:00 to 4:00 

p.m. in Morden Park (enter off of 

Gilmour Street). The activities are 

FREE and include judging, music, 

food and great viewing of classic 

cars, hot rods, motorcycles 

(including vintage bikes from the 

40's and 50's) and more

Watch your emails for more 

information on this event. 

Source - www.cornandapple.com

 “You must have the freedom 
to look beyond what has 

been done before.”
Dr. Ferry Porsche

Show and ShineShow and Shine
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The Annua l  Poo l  Par ty,  

graciously hosted by Malcolm 

and Suzanne Hinds, was held on 

August 8th. I don't know how 

they do it, but they always 

choose a perfect day - hot and 

sunny - ideal for a cool dip in the 

pool.

Several members attended, 

including new August member 

James Pringle. We enjoyed 

burgers, hotdogs, smokies, 

salads and all the fixin's. The 

chocolate cake turned into a 

extra special dessert for Ray 

L'Arrivee when the cat was let 

out of the bag that it was his 

birthday. Suzanne presented 

Ray with the cake adorned with 

candles. It was wonderful to see 

Bruce Tait up and about and 

looking healthy and strong. I'm 

certain wife Marcia has a lot to 

do with it.

Most members drove their 

Porsches to the party however 

Mark and Briget Sawatsky 

brought their very sweet Hot 

Wheels "Bug".

At 7:00 p.m. we headed to the 

Pony Corral on Grant Avenue to 

attend their weekly Cruise 

Night.

Member Tim Woelk introduced 

another of our new August 

members, Scott Best, to Malcom 

Hines. Welcome to all our new 

members. Hope to see you at 

next year's party!

Juliette L'Arrivee Photos by Ray L'Arrivee

Malcolm (left) Scott and Tim,
moments after Scott became our newest member.

RRR PCA members Porsches
on display at Pony Corral.

Mark and Briget's "Bug"

Chef Malcolm at the grill,
while Tim hungrily awaits
his dinner. 

Great weather. Great food. Great people.
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MODELS FOR SALE

PARTS & ACCESSORIES

 
Porsche 959, 1:18 scale collectors model, metallic white 
with burgundy interior and trademark 959 triple-stripe on 
seats. Brand new in original box, discontinued years ago. 
This is serial no. 0001 so it is ultra-rare. $250. Kevin. 254-
5178

Porsche No. 1, the first model 356 produced in Gmund, 
Austria in 1948. 1:18 scale die cast painted silver with red 
seats. Very hard to come by model beautifully detailed right 
down to the rims. A nice example of Porsche history for the 
iconic collector. Brand new in original display box. $175. Call 
Kevin @ 254-5178 or porscheclub@mac.com

“ P o r s c h e  D e s i g n ”  P o l i z e i  4 - C a r  
Collection—Made in Germany (Limited Edition 
5,000 worldwide) 356C Cabrio (1965), 914/4 
(1971), 911T 2.4 (1972), 911 Carrera 3.6 
(1996). $195 for the historic collection of 
Porsche Autobahn Police cars. All NEW in origi-
nal boxes. Call: 204-254-5178 or Email: 
porscheclub@mac.com

“Porsche Design” 1:12th Scale Carrera GT Radio-
Control model (This was the last model in existence NEW 
in box—Dealer Only Order). This Porsche functions like the 
real GT with detachable roof and a rear spoiler that automati-
cally extends in high speed mode. Call Kevin at: 204-254-
5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com. New in box $299

New adjustable early 944 suspension, coilovers, Konis, used heavy swaybar, 
new pads and dash cap $1200 OBO Mike 204-848-7582

Porsche 1987-1990 928 rear bumper lettering. Each 
large letter (P-O-R-S-C-H-E) fits into the embossed script 
lettering in the bumper as if it were a factory original. This 
ALL-WEATHER designer set comes in two different col-
ors to match almost any color bumper. Silver or black. 
Adds an OEM look you see in newer car models today. 
P h o t o s  a v a i l a b l e  u p o n  r e q u e s t .  $ 5 0 .  
porscheclub@mac.com. Kevin. 254-5178.

Porsche Tequipment TrafficPro satellite naviga-
tion system for the 993, 996 and 986 Boxster (1995-
2002). Brand new item in the box with navigation CD's 
and GPS antenna. This is a plug and play with removal 
of factory radio unit and use of all existing connectors. 
Route guidance information is delivered visually on 
the dotmatrix display as well as in the form of voice out-
put via the standard audio speakers. This unit triples 
as a radio/CD/Navigation system. Long since discon-
tinued, dealer list was: $1,421.33 USD. Porsche part 
#: 000-044-900-78. Now only $599 which is competitive with high end aftermar-
ket units which stick to the windshield. This one fits where it belongs and is OEM. 
Note: can be used with any Porsche model with some modifications. Call Kevin 
@ 254-5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com

European Leather Cream. As a show car competitor 
people often ask me what products I use to make old 
cars look like new. Recently, I was able to secure one of 
those product lines I use direct from the supplier and 
pass along wholesale savings to club members. 
European leather cream direct from Italy for your cars 
interior. Three jars. One to clean, shine and protect 
against environmental elements; one as a conditioner 
and softener, and one as a color restorer. Urad (the 
world's number one selling leather care product of its kind) is used on the type of 
quality hides you'll find in your Porsche, no matter how old they are. It can also be 
used on your leather furniture, jackets, purses, and boots and shoes. It even 
brings back old parched vinyl from the dead. $60 for all three which includes the 
tax. Call Kevin @ 254-5178 or email porscheclub@mac.com.

Porsche Genuine Leather Steering Wheel 
Airbag. Black with Gold Porsche crest. Nice 
piece!! $399. 1/4 the price of a NEW one. Call 
K e v i n  @  2 5 4 - 5 1 7 8  o r  e m a i l :  
porscheclub@mac.com

Porsche Genuine Leather-Wrap Steering 
Wheel. Black. New condition!!  $299  Call Kevin 
@ 254-5178 or email: porscheclub@mac.com

Porsche 911 993 Illuminated Reflector Bar - The very first of its kind, 
 "PORSCHE" name. This is a plug 'n play replacement for the 

existing OEM lens. Now, you can proudly display the PORSCHE brand when 
you drive down the street or at the next Porsche event. It can be wired to come 
on in three unique ways: Whenever the car is started or; whenever the lights are 
turned on; or whenever the brakes are engaged.

There are no bulbs to change or 
replace. The built-in ballast 
ensures constant even lighting. 
Weatherproof, shock proof, and 
copy proof. The design required 
to complete this was extensive 
as Porsche never intended any-
one to be creative enough to 
modify the OEM reflector bar. 
But it was done using the exist-
ing letters as the template. The 
rest required internal fabrication 
and testing and refinements to 
get the effect to be not too dim 
and not too bright but just right. So yes, it is completely street legal in all states 
and provinces.

$899.00 shipped for FREE anywhere within North America. Call Kevin at : 204-
254-5178 or email porscheclub@mac.com 

For Sale: windshield washer fluid tank (used) for 944, complete with cap, cap 
nozzles, internal hoses (one with screened pick-up). Out of a 1984 944, but will 
likely fit a number of other model years. $20.00 Contact Brian Hanson via e-mail 
at  brian_hanson@mts.net

FOR SALE 1985 guards red Porsche 911 Carrera cabriolet. The vehicle has 
just turned over 50,000 original miles. Many upgrades including steering wheel 
with Porsche decorated horn button. After market custom leather front seats 
with red leather inserts. Two month old Goodyear Eagle GT F1 (highest perfor-
mance tire Goodyear makes) all 4 tires. 2000 Porsche Carrera factory rims. 
Aftermarket Porsche wailtail for high performance “look”. Aftermarket pioneer 
sound system with CD 
player and removable 
face plate. Newer manual 
top with 2 separate cov-
ers. Optional exact rep-
lica of this Porsche in 
smaller go cart with a 6 hp 
Honda engine. Perfect for 
kids, or to enter show and 
shines. Manitoba safety 
expired, will safety again. 
Priced for quick sale at 
only $17,900 O.B.O. Call 
Mario @ 336-2746

ILLUMINATED

AUTOS FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS

To place an ad, contact newsletter@redriverpca.org 
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If you have an article and or photos you would like to submit for publication in Red River Ramblings,
please contact Ray L’Arrivee, Editor at newsletter@redriverpca.org

Zone 10 Midwest Representative
Doug Pierce (Kansas), 913-897-5444,
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For questions about any event in this calendar, please email events@redriverpca.org

As you plan a vacation or a business trip, look for a local PCA event there before you leave.
IT IS ALL THE SAME CLUB; FEEL FREE TO SAY HI & JOIN IN

E H A T R EVENT F RT ER I DI E FO YSE T E PC WEBS AN   S U H AF EL
NTA  F RMATIO  O AN  OUT OF CO CT IN O N N Y   WN A  w .pc .orTO  PC EVENT w w a g

Upcoming events will also be posted on our 
region website - redriverpca.org

Next club meeting:
(A&W across from Polo Park) - 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 1st, 2010

Check web site for location.
Please feel free to join us earlier for or refreshments before the meeting begins.

Webmaster
Mike Shaver
webmaster@redriverpca.org
WEBSITE ISSUES

August 29th: Corn & Apple Festival Show and Shine, Morden Manitoba

September 5th: Cruise - TBD

September 18th-19th: Autoslalom at St. Andrews Airport (w/WSCC)

October 3rd-4th:  Autoslalom at Red River Ex Park (w/WSCC)

October 30th: Halloween Party

December 11th: Christmas Dinner - Gasthaus Gutenberger

 


